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ZOOTROOPTROOP2

Can you see the brilliant colors of nature? Join us in this four-week 
series as we take a closer look at the Zoo’s colorful creatures. We  
will meet animals up close and learn to identify the beautiful  
colors of their scales, fur, and feathers!
 

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or  
Saturday for 4 weeks*
 

Toddlers Toddlers 
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*Note: One adult must accompany children attending Toddler series.  
  Toddler series is for children 18–36 months old.

Colorful Creatures

ZOOTROOPTROOP

What would you do to get your hands on your favorite food?! Let’s  
discover what it takes for an animal to find their next delicious  
meal. Join us on a journey around the Zoo while we find animals  
that are really good at finding food! Animals find food by using  
their hands, ears, eyes, nose, and mouth, just like we do!

 

 

Pre-KPre-K

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or  
Saturday for 4 weeks* 
*Note: One adult must accompany children attending Pre-K series.

Finding Food
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Does your child like to jump, hop, crawl, or climb? Learn how  
animals are movers and shakers just like them! This is our time to  
discover how animals get from place to place, using their bodies  
to maneuver about their homes. Join us to learn about animal  
locomotion while we move around the Zoo, meet animals, and 
 act like animals with our friends. 
 

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or  
Saturday for 4 weeks*
 *Note: One adult must accompany children attending Toddler series.  
  Toddler series is for children 18–36 months old.

Movers & Shakers
Have you ever watched a caterpillar inch across a leaf? Or a rabbit  
hop through the grass? From crawling like a caterpillar to hopping  
like a bunny, we will mimic the movement our animal friends  
make and learn about what makes them special. Join us in this  
four-week series as we discover how animals can fly, jump, hop,  
swing, and dive!

 
Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, or  
Saturday for 4 weeks* 
*Note: One adult must accompany children attending Pre-K series.

Ani-Moves



K indergar tenK indergar ten

ZOOTROOPTROOP 4

Do you think you have ever been as hungry as a hippo? Do you  
have a favorite food? So do some of the Zoo animals! During this  
four-week series, we’ll take hikes in the Zoo, meet some special  
animal friends, and play games that will help us learn about the  
crazy variety of animal diets and what is on the menu for our  
Zoo animals. 

Beastly Feasts

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
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1st and 2nd Grade1st and 2nd Grade

ZOOTROOPTROOP 5

Every living thing needs energy to survive. Animals get energy  
from the food they eat! Some animals eat plants, while some eat  
other animals! Join us on our journey to study the food chain and 
figure out what some of our Zoo animals like to eat. 

 

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday 
for 4 weeks
 

Tasty Treats
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Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 

Do you scurry like a squirrel or swing like a siamang? Do you run  
like a rhino or paddle like a penguin? During this four-week series,  
we’ll play games, hike through the Zoo, and meet some new animal  
friends as we discover (and try out) all of the amazing ways the  
animals move through their world.

I Like to Move It, Move It

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 

Creep with eight legs, crawl with six legs, sprint with four legs or  
walk with just two...join us on this journey as we investigate how  
animals move! In each class, we will explore animal movers around  
the Zoo, challenge ourselves with classroom activities and  
experience up close animal encounters. 

 

Walk This Way



3rd and 4th Grade3rd and 4th Grade

ZOOTROOPTROOP 6

From teeth to talons, animals have a lot of adaptations that help  
them to find and eat their food. Join us for this four-week series  
as we investigate what animals eat and how they find their food  
with hands-on activities and animal visitors. 

 

Feeding Frenzy
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5th and 6th Grade5th and 6th Grade

ZOOTROOPTROOP 7

When it comes to finding food, the rules of the wild are eat or be  
eaten. Learn about the adaptations animals have to find and eat  
their food, their role in the food chain, and how our eating habits  
compare to theirs. We will also learn about how our Zoo nutritionist 
makes sure that our Zoo animals eat a diet that mimics that of their 
wild counterparts. Of course, animal visitors, Zoo hikes, and other 
activities will play a big role in this four-week series as we lean  
and explore what it means to eat like an animal. 

 

Eat Like an Animal
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Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 
 

From gibbon brachiation to penguin paddling, animals are adapted  
to move through all kinds of places in all sorts of ways! During this 
four-week series, we will take an up-close look at animal locomotion 
and learn about the adaptations that allow animals to move in  
different ways. We will also test some of our locomotion skills and  
see how we measure up when compared to some wild moves  
around the Zoo. 

Animals On the Move

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 

Whether you hunt with talons or teeth, stealth or speed, you  
have to be fierce to be at the top of the food chain. During this  
four-week class, we will explore meat-eaters of the mountains,  
carnivores of the canopy, savanna stalkers, and more to learn  
how predators in different habitats are especially adapted to  
find and/or catch their food in the place they call home. 

 

Prowl Like a Predator

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday 
for 4 weeks
 



7th and 8th Grade7th and 8th Grade

ZOOTROOPTROOP 8

In the wild, it is all about survival when you are either the hunter  
or the hunted. During this four-week series, we will learn about  
the adaptations that animals and plants utilize to survive and  
thrive in a wild and unpredictable world. We will also learn  
about the role that humans play in forming and changing the  
rules and the roles of wildlife in their habitat. 

 

Zoo-vivor
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Dates: TBD Saturday in October 
Join us out at the farm to hike, hear, pluck, and taste our way  
through the history and folklore of the largest native fruit in  
America—the pawpaw! Ohio’s state fruit is smooth like a  
mango with a tropical taste. From hikes in the pawpaw patch  
to tasting homemade pawpaw ice cream, bring the family out  
for a fun morning full of activity and storytelling! Then, we  
will help you prepare seeds for winter so that you can grow  
your own pawpaw tree next spring!

Note: This event will take place at Bowyer Farm, located at  
2210 Mason Montgomery Road, Mason, OH 45040.

 

Pawpaw Palooza

Family ProgramsFamily Programs

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 

Dates: Choose to come every Tuesday, Wednesday, or Saturday  
for 4 weeks
 
 

We often focus on who is the strongest or fastest human or who  
can jump the highest or the farthest. This series will focus on how 
those Olympian talents can apply to the animal kingdom and how 
these athletic skills translate into survival skills for wildlife. We will  
even test our own skills and, the final week, those of our visitors 
against those of our animal Olympians to see who would bring  
home the gold. 

Animal Olympians



Imagine spending an evening at the Zoo on your own private  
tour! Your 2-hour adventure will begin as the Zoo is closing at  
4:30pm. You and up to five friends will hop on a cart and head  
out on a choose-your-own-adventure tour with an experienced  
Zoo Educator to learn all about our world-renowned Zoo &  
Botanical Garden!

You and your group will book out an entire cart and you have  
two options:

Tour & Drinks: Start your journey at the Hops Beer Garden  
overlooking Roo Valley which includes 2 drinks, and then head  
off to your next stop. $600

Tour Only: Start your tour at your first chosen destination. $550

The carts can accommodate groups of up to 6 attendees. This program is great  
for either adults or for groups with ages 12+. Children ages 12–18 must be  
accompanied by an adult. 

Dates: Flexible Wednesdays–Saturdays, 4:30–6:30pm
Cost: $600 with drinks/ $550 without drinks

Private Cart Tours

After Hours ProgramsAfter Hours Programs

Join us as we say “goodnight” to some daytime animals and “good 
morning” to some of our nighttime friends. You and your group  
will experience live animal encounters, an evening hike, and  
even a behind-the-scenes sneak peek into what it’s like caring  
for some of our magnificent animals. Bonus: You don’t have to  
be a family to join! Friend groups of all ages are just as welcome!

Note: All participants, including adults, must register. Children  
must be at least 5 years old at time of the program. 
Dates: August 19, September 10, September 24, 6–9pm
Cost: $45 member/ $50 non-member
 
 

Family Sunset Safari:
Goodnight Zoo
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http://cincinnatizoo.org/education/schools-teachers/group-overnight-topics/


Prowl the Zoo at night in search of predators from Africa and  
beyond while learning about the vital role of predators and  
humans in a healthy ecosystem. We’ll go behind-the-scenes to  
see what life is like as an African animal caregiver, including  
seeing keeper prep areas and kitchen. Our Sunset Safari is just  
an evening program, whereas the overnight will spend the night  
in our Education Center and have breakfast in the morning.

Dates: Wednesdays–Saturdays
Times: Sunset Safari: 7–10:30pm, Overnight Adventure: 7pm–9am  
the following day
Cost: Sunset Safari: $45 per participant, Overnight Adventure: $50 
per participant, For Schools: paid school staff are free
Capacity: 15–90 participants (including chaperones/teachers).  
Participants will be split into smaller groups and paired with an  
educational instructor for the night.

African Predator Prowl  
Overnight or Sunset Safari

Join us for a two-part adventure! An interactive social hour with  
drinks, light bites, and a visit from a unique animal is just the  
beginning. Then, discover our amazing African wildlife and  
conservation stories through a night hike led by a Zoo Educator  
and get up-close with live animal encounters. This experience  
also includes behind-the-scenes sneak peeks into what it’s like  
to care for these African animals. 

Note: All attendees must be 21+ at time of program. 
Dates: August 26, August 27, October 15, 6–10pm
Cost: $155 member/ $170 non-member

Adult Sunset Safari:
The African Sundowner

After Hours ProgramsAfter Hours Programs
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Did you know that the Cincinnati Zoo is one of only two  
institutions outside of Florida that rescue and rehabilitate  
manatees? Come experience a once-in-a-lifetime sleepover  
with these gentle giants! During this program, you will enjoy  
sneak peeks behind-the-scenes, hike the Zoo at night, play  
games, experience animal encounters and fall asleep with our  
resident manatees swimming at your feet. Or you can take  
part in just the Sunset Safari which includes everything  
except the overnight portion.

Dates: Wednesdays–Saturdays
Times: Sunset Safari: 7–10:30pm, Overnight Adventure: 7pm–9am  
the following day
Cost: Sunset Safari: $55 per participant, Overnight Adventure: $60 
per participant, For Schools: paid school staff are free
Capacity: 15–60 participants (including chaperones/teachers).  
Participants will be split into smaller groups and paired with an  
educational instructor for the night.

Sleep with the Manatees  
Overnight or Sunset Safari

After Hours ProgramsAfter Hours Programs
Transport yourself to Africa during this tented camp overnight  
experience at the Zoo! Built on the edge of Giraffe Ridge, Twiga  
Tented Safari offers an intimate, high-end, and authentic African  
adventure at the Zoo including special encounters with African  
animals, unique behind-the-scenes sneak peeks, comfortable  
cots in safari tents, s’mores around the campfire, a continental  
breakfast, and so much more!

Dates: Wednesdays–Saturdays until middle of October
Times: 7pm–9am the following day
Cost: $900 per tent which accommodates 10 people
Capacity: Maximum 4 tents/40 participants (including chaperones/
teachers). This experience is booked per tent with each tent sleeping  
up to 10 people and four tents available. No minimum participant  
is required.

Twiga Tented Safari Overnight
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How well do YOU know your Cincinnati Zoo? The honor of  
“second oldest Zoo in the nation” comes with a lot of history  
and some epic tales! Step back in time with Zoo animal  
care and trainer veteran of 50 years, Gary Denzler, as he leads  
you on a fun and factual story-based historical tour of the  
Cincinnati Zoo, sharing tales of the people and animals that  
have made this Zoo what it is today. 

Note: This program is geared towards participants 16 years  
and older. 

Dates: August 10, August 17, August 31, and September 7,  6–8pm
Cost: $20 member/ $25 non-member

16

ZooTeen ProgramZooTeen Program

The ZooTeen program is perfect for teenagers who love nature,  
animals, and people! ZooTeens build knowledge, gain leadership  
experience, and develop professional skills while having a lot  
of FUN working with our Education, Visitor Experience, and  
Horticulture Departments. ZooTeens have a genuine passion  
for nature & conservation, a positive attitude, an inquisitive  
mind, and a willingness to learn and challenge themselves to  
do new things. 

Note: The summer volunteering season runs from May 30, 2023– 
Mid August 2023! Applications accepted December 1, 2022– 
February 28, 2023.  

Save the Date! ZooTeen  
Applications Open Dec. 1  
on the Zoo Website! 

History and Hijinks TourHistory and Hijinks Tour
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A truly world-class roster of speakers including, Dan Hinkley,  
John Grisham, Janet Draper, and Marianne Wilburn will present  
on plants and gardens. In-person and virtual options. CEUs  
pending. Registration and information:  
https://cincinnatizoo.org/horticulture/horticulture_events/

Date: August 25th, 7am–6pm

Plant Trials Day Symposium

5

Garden ProgramsGarden Programs
Wild Chats for Community Groups
Do you want to bring something wild to your next event? Wild Chat virtual programs are hosted live by a Zoo Educator and include  
pre-recorded interviews with staff around the Zoo. We provide programs to schools, birthday parties, scout meetings, nursing homes,  
libraries, community events, festivals, and more!

 

Virtual ProgramsVirtual Programs
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One of the nation’s best symposiums focused on native plants.  
Speakers will include author C. Colston Burrell and big tree  
hunter, Marc DeWerth, with more exciting speakers to be  
announced. In-person and virtual options. CEUs pending.  
Registration and information:  
https://cincinnatizoo.org/horticulture/horticulture_events/

Date: November 19th, 7am–6pm

Native Plant Symposium
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